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THE NEW YORK HERALDWEATHER-FORECAST.

Cloudy to-day; to-morrow fair; moderate
temperature; northeast winds with gale.
Highest temperature yesterday, 73; lowest, 63. , ,

Detailed weather reports will be round on editorial pai*.(COPVRIOIIT, 132 2. E Y THE SUN-HEHAL.D C O It P O It A T I O Ji.J and SOUnder newspaper tnan ever Deiorc.

THE BEST IN ITS HISTORY.
The New York Herald, with all that was

best of The Sun intertwined with it, and
the whole revitalized, is a bigger and better
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TARIFF BILL SIGNED
AS SHIPS RACE HERE
TO BEAT HIGH DUTY

/ \

| Dies in Accident
v -J C.C.

IN MOTOR COLLISION
ONTHE JERICHOPIKE

N. J. MURDER PROBE
FAILS TO SUPPLANT

TURKS THREATEN WAR AT ONCE;
BRING UP TROOPS AND BIG GUNS;

JEALOUSY THEORY! BRITISH REFUSE TO QUIT CHANAK,
Customs Receipts Trebled
as Goods Pour In From

Foreign Countries.

$10,000,000 IN 3 DATS

New Law, Now Effective,
Will Add $3,500,000,000
Yearly to Living Cost.

ELASTIC CLAUSE STANDS

President May Revise Rates by
Executive Order to Meet

Arising Conditions.

Bprcial Dispalih to Tin N*w Yo«k Hhul®.
Nrw Verk Herald Boreas. )

Washlngton. I». C.. Sept. SI. (
The Fordney-McCurobor tariff bill

became a law with tho signature of
President Harding to-day. so that the
new duties on imports will become ef-
I.i:tive :t 12:01 o'clock to-morrow
niorulltg-

Mr. Harding signed the bill at 11:10
o'clock at tlk« White House In the
presence of the authors, rtcpicscnta-
tive Fordney (Kop., Mich.), chairman
oC the Ways and Means Committee,
and Senator McOumbcr (Hep.. N. t».),
. hairman of the Senate Finance Com-j
mil tee, and a group that included sev¬

eral members of Congress and em¬
ployees of the committees that hud
the measure In charge.

"This law has been long In th"
making." Mr. Harding said as ho tried
out the gold mounted fountain pen
Representative Fordney gave him to
use in signing. "I do not know how
many are In accord with me, hut if we
succeed, as wo hope to succeed. In
making effective tho clastic provisions
of the measure, It will make the great¬
est contribution to tariff making in the
history of the Government."'
Meantime, to beat the application of

the new rates, importers all over tho
country were rushing to bring gopds
into tho country, with tho result thut
customs receipts were far above nor¬

mal to-day. In fact, .since Saturday,
when it was evident that tho law
would become/effective within a very
short time. Imports have been heavier
than at any time within recent months.

Imports Breaking Records.

Treasury officials said that on batur-

day, Monday and Tuesday tho customs
lccc'ipts at the port of New York, where
70 per cent, of all imports arrive,
amounted to more than J10.000.000.
Customs receipts, as an average for

tHe entire country, umount to about
51,000,000 a day.
Steamers with duttAblo cargoes wore

rushing to ports In both the Atlantic and
Pacific, and customs offices were being
Kept open until midnight to receive tho
goods. This Is a practice generally ob¬
served when a new tariff law goes Into
effect. Applications In some instances
were made to enter goods before their
actual arrival but the Treasury ruled
that this could not bo done.

"While we have a rush of imports
within the last few days," Chief Camp
of the customs service said to-day, "It
has not been so great as it might have
bun under ordinary circumstances. The
fa~t that there has been considerable de¬
lay In passing the bill has served to give
importers long notice."
That there has been a flood of im¬

port at lors into the country In recent
months Is shown by customs receipts.
Whereas, normally, under the Under-
Wood-Hlmmons law, the, revenues have
been about »:>r.0,00r»,000 a year, they
have for the last eight months been ut
the rate of Jto0.000.000 a year.

Slump Xow Anticipated.
Because of the heavy importations in

advance of the new rates this year of¬
ficials anticipate a slump In customs re¬
ceipts for tho next few months, until
stocks are depleted and further Importa¬
tions are required. When the new law
g. ts into full swing it Is anticipated that
the normal revenues will be around
*4 00.000,000 a year, the Increase due
chiefly to the higher duties on sugar
and the fact that wool, which was on the
fra; list In the Underwood law. will be
taxed 31 cents a pound.
Approximately 100,000.000 pounds of

wool is in customs warehouses awaiting
entry under th< new wool rates, which
ar.. in fact, a reduction from the rates
of the emergency tariff law of a >enr
ago, enacted as a stop gap until the i»ei-
mancnt measure could bo perfected.
The emergency rate was 45 cents a pound,
wherera tho new rate Is ->1 cents .a

pound. The emergency rate, however,
V as virtually an embargo.
Tho duty on this wool, together with

duties collected on continuous Imports
of sugar, will be about the inly cus¬
toms Income until tho stocks of im¬
ported goods brought In under the old
14teg arc exhausted. Even after the
Immediate situation Is cleared away It
p. rxp'ctcd that tho duties on sugar
sn.l wool will be the two largest Items
contributing to the annual collections
of tlflf.00h.000.

Increases t'nst of I.lvlnn.
The Fordney-McCumber law will in-

er«sse protection for American Indus¬
try from about tfi.jflo.OOO.ono a y.ar to
about »10.000.000.000 a year.In other
words, add th*t much to the value of
A met lean products at ordinary con-jgumption before foreign goods come
Into competition. This is the basis f»r
the assertion of the opponents .if the
Ml] that tho cost of living will he In-
rrrss. d hy about *1.500.000.000 a venr. or
ground >"0 each for every man, woman
i,o.l child In the country.
The outstanding feature of the new

fonttnncd on Psgs SsTen.

Theatrical snd Betel sad *estann»at
.|\»rtMng *III b« found on I'ago o..Adv.

Charles Cary Rumsey, son-in-law
of Mrs. E. Henry Harriman, who
was killed in automobile collision
on way to his country place at
Wheatley Hills, L. I.

WHEN CAR SLIDES
Youngsters Left in Motor Lost

as Mother Looks On at
Fatal Plunge.

CAUSE MERELY GUESSED

Youngest of Group Thought to
Have Loosed Emergency

Brake.

Spfnal Dispatch to Tllf! Nrw Yosk IbBLU.B.
PouaiiKEEPSiE, N. V., Sept. 21..The

three children of Mr. anil Mrs. Mat-
thew Smith of Paterson, N. J., were'

drowned in Stisglng Lake, near I'lne
Plains, this afternoon when their
mother left them in an automobile!
while she went into the house to write
a letter. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have a

summer cottage at Stissing Lake,!
which is about twenty-(IVo miles from
here. Mr. Smith iH employed in an

airplane factory in Paterson.
The mother und three of their seven

children had been for a ride to-day and
when they returned the former stopped
at the house to write a hurried letter
which she intended to take to the post
office. She threw the emergency brake
on the car and went into the house.

Although there were many persons
near by, no one sctually saw the acci-
dent, but It ta believed that the young¬
est child pulled oft the brake. The ear
was only a few feet from the edgo of
the lake, which Is thirty feet deep at
the spot where the machine plunged in.

In the automobile were Kleanor. aged
"; Robert, aged 5. and Roy. aged 2
years. When the car started the chil-
dren screamed and the mother ran to
the porch Just in time to see them seize
the steering gear and try to guide the
car Into a nearby tree. They missed
the tree by only a foot and plunged Into
the wuter.
Workers managed to get the car up!

In about an hour and found the seven-1
year-old girl and the baby hoy In the
bark seat. The body of five-year-old
Robert had floated free and was re-
covered by grapplcrs.

DOCTOR KILLED RUSHING
TO AID WOUNDED MEN

Negro in Brookline Makes
Shotgun Attack.

Brooki.ikk, Muss.. Sept. 21..Dr.
Henry B. Reynolds, a prominent Brook-
line physician. Is dead; Patrolman Alex
Johnston Is probably fatally wounded
anil Bartholomew J. Connolly, owner of
a Beacon street apartment house. Is also
wounded as a result of an attack made
with a doubletmrreleU sh"t"un "'^n
Connolly late to-day by William Mor-
gan. a negro Janitor, whom he had dis¬
charged.
The shooting occurred while Connolly

was talking with Patrolman Johnston
on the sidewalk outside the apartment
house. As both men fell to the side¬
walk Dr. Reynolds, who was passing In
his automobile. Jumped out and rushed
to their aid. Morgan fired another shot
and the doctor fell dead.
Morgan when arrested held a gun In

one hand and a bottle of whisky In the
other.

VETERANS' HOSPITAL
ORDERLIES INDICTED

Federal Grand Jury Charges
Two With Assault.

Ah an outgrowth of the Investigation
of Veterans' Hospital 81, at Klnss-
bridgo road and Kedgewlck avenue, The
Bronx, the Federal Clrand Jury yester¬
day Indicted Timothy J. Luccle anil
Harry Morgan, orderlies at the Institu¬
tion. on charges alleging that they bent
and wounded Nicholas 1). Samson, an1
Inmate.
The assault, the Indictment charres,

was committed on August 29 last In the
hospital. The attendents were turned
over to the Federal authorities.

Du«!cle and Morgan were discharged
from the hospital stuff after an Invest!-
gallon by the authorities which culml-'
nated In their arrest. M. P. Mclnerney,
chief investigator of the Veterans'
Bureau, came here from Washington
and personally Inveotlgated the case
after Samson's slater. Miss Agnes Sam¬
son, had complained to Dr. A. P. Chron-
<iue*t, medical director of the hospital.
Samson Is a veteran of both the

Spanish-American and world wars. He
Is now confined In the. building for !n-
snnn patients on the hospital premises.

KARTII SHOCKS IN ALASKA.
Anchorage, Alaska, Sept. 21..Doors

were rattled hut no damage done by a
series of seven earth shocks between 1
and S A. M. here to-day. The series
ended with a severe jflt.

Son-in-law of E. H. Harri-
man Thrown From Irving

Hare's Automobile.

GIRL SLIGHTLY HURT

Sedan Containing Lathrop
Brown Sidcwiped Under

Stone Bridge.

MECHANISM IS BLAMED

Mrs. Rumsey at Reception Af¬
ter O'Bricn-Mackay Wedding

at Time of Accident.

C'hiirlcs Cary Rumsey, well known
sculptor and polo player, and son-in-
law of E. H. Harriman, was killed late
yesterday on the Jericho turnpike at
Floral Park, L. I., in a collision be¬
tween an automobile in which he was

riding and one containing Lathrop
Brown, former Representative in Con¬
gress, and Mrs. Brown.

Mr. Rumsey, who was 13. was rid¬
ing with an old friend, Irving Hare,
of the banking house of Lee, Higgin-
son & Co and living In Forest Hills,
and Mr. Hare's fiancee. Miss Jeanette
Ramson. a young sculptress and pro¬
tege of Mr. Rumsey, who lives in
Floral Park.

All were on their way to the Rumsey
home at Wheatiey Hills in Mr. Hare s

automobile, and with Mr. Hare at the
wheel. Miss Ramson was slightly
hurt and Mr. Hare was uninjured.

Mr. Rumsey and Mr. Hare had met
on a Long Island train that left Man¬
hattan earlier In the afternoon, and
when the sculptor Invited Mr. Hare an

his fiancee to his homo for dinner .Ir.
Hare suggested that they ride out in his
automobile. They go*, off the train at
Fioral Park, where Miss Ramson Joined
them, and then started for Wheatiey
llllls by way of the Jericho turnpike.
There la a stone bridge over Jericho

turnpike between Tulip ana McKay ave¬
nues and the roadway is considerably
narrower there owing to the encroach¬
ment of the pillars. As the Hare motor
.innroached the bridge the Brown auto¬
rnobJPa seda n. which Edward Muleahy
cluiuffour, was driving was observed
just uhcad, running In the same direc¬
tion.

Two Thrown Froiu Seal*.

Mr. Hare stepped on the accelerator
Ir an attempt to pass the sedan as It
was about to go under the bridge. '

"""'udV'u.b"1 H»r,

i n-W. wl» ««" '» "tl,. o*r««"r^rwsrmp«rTiS.s »..»

her right shoulder, but received only a

-light fracture at most.
Mr. Hare quickly telephoned for Trr.

could b«

SS 5-3T5? b^nd'
h. could -o ^'.';',,<\,» :rBr.rriv.lMuua'tUo *bd l»!b !..' «<¦
t,uno-o Si.where they were attendedi i r

T.tam mir^'r the
Brown ^Aonhe'uKfe ana sloped

two Inches short of o.o of

lives at st jamcs.
. I also was an old friend of Mr. Rum
.v but the former Representative saw

£&."US. d .»»

the Brown sedan.

«arr |t «" tecldent.

Coroner Mortimer lb Job." ot ll.mp-

Eir,rHs^ws-reldent. He said:" "V'Tm convlnceil that It was an urn
.voidable and unfortunate accident and

w.:rr;Xeahnt(Ormor*Ww K^th''HocllMb.T *"d

1 ISS? i l-tt K.« Vork Mr.

jsrasttws"®br-
Mr Rumsey a death the

Brook polo team withdrew fror.i
r sr roiiprtltlon In the internationalfurther eowrouwwn n

Philadelphia^untrT.*h ln Philadelphia, giving the
V aatcott, the Anglo-Americanf"ur bv default. Meadow Brook wagJohave met Eaatcott in the final match

of the tournament on Saturday
Mr. Rumsey was laat In the saddle n

Monday, when, as members of the
Orsnge County polo tearn. he nndm
brothe*-In-laW, W. Avercll Harriman
nnil Malcolm Htevanson and Morgan
Belmont were beaten at
Karl W. Hopping s I-.astcotts. ««>'"
tr, it, Mr. Rumsey hud a narrow
rape from accident when his
smashed the boards ao hard E'athoiwe
unil rider were catapulted over the rim
Into the cinders snd dust near the an-
Icokc-rs. The crowd wa* relieved wh> n
It raw the hot se and Mr Rumsey jump
up snd ride awny
Mr Rumsey was born In Buffalo.

August 29. 1*79, the son of
Dana Rum«ey, now deceased, and Mrs
Rumsey, the former Mlsa Jennie C'ary.
who still resides there. He and Miss
Vary llarrlman, who was tho si<tf«t

Conllnned on Page 1 nu.

Prosecutor and Detectives
Appear No Nearer Solv¬

ing- Mystery.

BIG PLOT IS SUGGESTED

Killings Necessitated When
Blackmail Failed, Is

Oiie Belief.

ROBBERY TALE SCOUTED

All Members of Hall's Con¬
gregation Arc to Be

Questioned Soon.

Special Dispatch to Tub Nrw York IIbralc.
New Brunswick. N. J., Sept. 21..

While the activity of the authorities
In their attempts to solve the Hall-
Mills double murder of a w*ek ago
increased noticeably to-day. and while
they have gathered a great mass of
information, they are not only as far
as ever to-night from a solution of
the mystery, but their increased efforts
have thrown into sharp relief the fact
that this crime appears much too full
of coincidence to be what it scents.a
case of jealousy revenged.
John A. Toolan, assistant prosecu¬

tor, was asked directly this evening:
"Have you anything that would indi¬
cate that the motive for this crime
may have been other than the obvious
motive. Jealousy?"
"We have nothing so far that would

indicate any other motive," he replied.
This is not only true, but it is

equally true that virtually at1, efforts
of the authorities so far have been in
the direction of establishing the guilt
of one or another who might have
been moved by jealousy to murder the
Hav. Edward W. Hall and his choir,
singer and church worker, Mrs Elea¬
nor Mills.

Mncl« I'nrcrlflcil Talk.

As a result there has como to light
much gossip and small town talk that
baa placed the two in an unenviable
light, but much of which cannot he
Verified, while a lot of it stands flatly
contradicted by witnesses as reliable as

those from whom the original Btories
come.
There are, however, some deeply in-

terested people who would like an effort
made, and made quickly, to answer

these questions:
Was there some one who for rea¬

sons not yet apparent not only
wunted Mr. Hall put out of the way
but alao wanted to throw the greatest
possible discredit upon him, or was
there some one who had deliberately
planned to blackruail the minister,
who had married into a wealthy
family, and dij the plot fail and nc-
oessltate the murders?
The reasons some people want these

questions answered are simple. They
are:
How did it happen that not only was

a highly respected clergyman whom his
wife trusted found in a Ionosomo lovers'
nest with a woman whose husband
trusted h<fr and wnom the minister's
wife trusted as well, and at the same

time, in the same spot, were found
unaddreesed and unsigned letters of en¬
dearment which in the very nature of
things the writer and the recipient. If.
Indeed, there ever was a recipient, would
have concealed or locked up had the
case been one of real clandestine love?

>>«. Turn lit Inquiry Probable.

Beeau.se of the developments to-day
and the gradual emerging from Its fool
ish retirement of the Hall family tin:
inquiry Is likely to take a wholly new
turn within a day or two and either
fiwlrm back to the lines fotlowed when
detectives first took up the rase or run
toward people, some unknown and some
known, who have not l>ecu considered as
connected with the ease.
Plans have already been laid to ques-

tlon every member of the congregation
of the Church of ft. John the Evan-
gellst, whle.h Mr. Hall served. The
members of the choir are also to be
questioned with a view to finding finally
whether the gossip about Mrs. Mill),
member of the choir, and the minister
really amounts to something or Is
merely the back stairs tittle tattle re¬
sulting from the manner of the crime.
It is already known that there had
been no complaint against Hall, that
he was looked up to and that h»- was
known and highly regarded bv utmost
every one in New Brunswick. Thi i man
was no newcomer or spectacular
preacher; he had actually made n place
for himself In the community.
That the action mentioned U to he

taken was stated to-day by Assistant
Prosecutor Toolan. who appeared to be
in charge of the case. His Chief. Joseph
E. Strieker, who Is also political man-
agcr of the filler Gubernatorial boom,
was away from his office all dav.

Facta Una l'p by Toolan.

Toolan threw a wealth of light on
the case In two long Interviews, bring¬
ing out these facta:
Mrs. Hall, the rector's wife, not only

went to the church at 2 o'clock in the
morning looking for her husband, hut
also w«nt to the Mills home, found it
dark and did not even knock.
The gun thRt Willie Stevens, half

wltted brother of Mrs. Hall, lasted
was the only one in the house, wns
corroded and of a different caliber from
that with which the crime win com¬
mitted.
Henry Stevens, trapahot rxp, r\ the

other brother of Mrs. Hall, has not
he«-n located, though the authorities
would like to question him. His where¬
abouts since last Tuesday la being
checked up.

Neither of the pistols that hate come
Into the possession of the authorities Is
an automatic, though the crime was un¬
questionably committed with such a

weapon.
Mitts, husband of the dead choir

ontlti icd on Page ft*.

TO CALM KEMAL1STS
Makes Strong Plea to Eng¬
land to "Withdraw Troops

From Straits.

AGREEMENT IS REMOTE

Reply of Angora to Conference
Invitation Expected in

Few Days.

Special Cable to Tub Nkw York Herald.
Copi/rlght, is:?, bu Tun New York Herald.

New York Herald Bureau. I
Pari.. Ncpt. 51. (

Croat Britain has informed France
that it will not retire from Chanak
and the tension over the Near East is
still unrelieved. No Information has
been received in Paris up to late to-
night as to Kemal's intentions. With
these still in doubt there is consider-!
able anxiety ns to whether to-morrow's
conference will clear the air much.
The news of the British Cabinet's

reaffirmation of this position concern¬

ing Chanak and the neutral zono of j
the Asiatic side of the Straits over

which France and Great Britain still
stand in absolute disagreement natu¬
rally caused great disappointment to
the French. The difference between
the two nations is emphasized in the
virtual repudiation by the French of
Gen. Sir Charles llarington's procla¬
mation in Constantinople warning the
Kemalists that they would be held re¬

sponsible for any encroachment on the
neutral zone.

Chief Points In Sttnntlon.
The French are still exerting great

pressure on Kemal In Smyrna to pre-1
vent him from so doing but they do not
indorse the British position regarding
the Asiatic zone nor do they approve
this act of Gen. Ilarington. On the
eve of the resumption of the conferenec
the situation apparently stands as fol¬
lows :
First.All the nations involved stand

In absolute agreement that Kemal's
troops shall not cross to tho European
sUl«.
Second.Great Britain alone Insists

upon keeping Kemal's troopa back of the
Asiatic zone line, fifteen miles east of
Chanak, near the which Kemal Is now
understood to have at least 00.000 men.
Third.France and Italy consider tho

position of England provocative of war
and that It Is not within the power of
<1en. Ifarlngton to comand as It af-1feets their forces and Interests, the
danger therefore being an absolute split
among the Bowers should Kemal's troops
defy the British In approaching Chanak.
Should the present situation continue

a French mission probably will l>c
rushed off to see Kemal for the pur¬
pose of holding him In check. This mis¬
sion will be headed by Franklin Bullon.
author of the Angora treaty and who
is supposed to have great personal In¬
fluence with the Turkish generalissimo.

I'or Policy of Moderation.

The French do not seem to agree at
all with the British Cabinet's thoary that
the Turks would come to the confer¬
ence as conquerors rather titan con¬
quered if allowed to reach the Asiatic
side of the straits. All the French patters
pecm to support Poincurc's policy of
moderation which he urged yesterday
upon l-iOtvl Curzon and hoped the Brit-
ish Cabinet would accept to-night.

All the press also repudiates the plea
that the French troops should not have
been withdrawn without tho authorisa¬
tion of Gen. Ilarington as tli«> allied
commander. It is even reported to-nlgln
that Gen. Telle, the French eomnmnder
who put a detaehm< nt on the Asiatic
side. Is to he asked for an explanation
Papers like the Journal den Itrba'i

point out that the high commander In
tho Orient is subject to an accord of
Powers, and Gfeat Britain having taken
measures that might provoke grave
consequences without advising these
Powers, the situation has now changed.

"It would be inadmlseable," savs the
Journal drn Debat*. "that under the
present elreuinstances the British com¬
mander should dispose of allied troops
without the previous agreement of the
governments concerned, and In no ease
will the French Government revoke Its
decision not to participate in any opera-
tion on the Astatic side of the straits.'^M. Polncare has made a strong plea
for the retirement of the British for¬
ces. on the ground that such a move
would hasten peace and calm the more
warlike party In tho Angora Govern¬
ment.
A furt ier decision of tho British Gov¬

ernment. which will be formally an¬
nounced ut to-morrow's meeting. Is that!
Its representative* will go to tho pro-1
posed conference with an pen mind and
will refuse to concede the Turkish claims
to Thrace, Adrlanople and Con.-tantl-
nople In advance of the peace meeting.
These two decisions come as a groat
disappointment to France, which had
hoped for withdrawal of the British
forces and tentative acceptance of the
Turkish claims on the part of Great
Britain as a preliminary to the confer¬
ence.
The British contend that If the Turk¬

ish demands were accepted immediately
there would he no need of n conference.
Complete accord between France and
Great Britain, therefore, is very remote-
To-morrow's session of the Allied Con¬
ference will confine Itself to Axing the
dele and place for the conference nnd
the possible drawing up of the agenda.

Ferld Bey. the Nationalist representa¬
tive In Paris, Informed the Associated
Press this evening that the reply of the
Angora Government regarding the con¬

ference would probably come within two
or three days.

Confer In Paris To-day.
T/OKPOft, Sept. 21 (Associated Press).]

The conferences between Premier Poln¬
care and laird Curaon will be renewed
at Paris to-morrow morning and while
these are pending the British Prime Min¬
ister left for his country residence and

I ontlnnril on Pare Two

The Situation on the Straits
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Chanak is the key position to the Dardanelles, and British lines have
been established there. Turkish cavalry is reported concentrating near¬

by. The widest front has been established to protect Constantinople and
the Bosporus, and the British line extends from Scutari to the Sea of
Marmora. This front is thirty miles long.

The Nationalist headquarters are at Ismid. The dotted area repre-
sents the neutral zone which the Kemalists are threatening to invade on

their way to Constantinople.

EXPECT ULTIMATUM

Kemalists Bring; I p Big Guns
and Are Actively Massing

Their Troops.

FRANCE AND ITALY QUIT

Kemalists' Vanguard Reported
at Neutral Zone of

Dardanelles.

Conbtantinopi.k, Sept. 21 (Associated
Press)..In allied diplomatic circles
to-night It Is reported that the Turk¬
ish nationalists arc on the point of
issuing an ultimatum to the Allies de¬
manding the evacuation of Thrace in
forty-eight hourp.
The Kemalists were bringing up big

Skoda batteries to-day and British alr-
planes flying over the Nationalist lines
report the active massing of Turkish
troops.
Humid Hey. the Kemuiist fepresen-

tativo here, says that the Nationalist
troops have been doubled and their
cannon and ammunition equipment
tripled. He asserts that all males in
the liberated area are Joining the
colors.
The French and Italian detachments

and flags were withdrawn to-day from
the neutral zone/ of Ismld and the
Dardanelles on orders from their re¬

spective Governments.
The Hues are now held exclusively

by British troops, supported by the
combined Atlantic nnd Mediterranean
fleets. In the meantime the Kemailst
vanguard is reported to have reached
the neutral zone of the Dardanelles.
The next few hours will show whether
the Kemalists contemplate action.

G«n. Harlngton of the British army,
as the general officer In chief command
of the allied forces, has issued a com¬

munique In which lie declare that re¬

sponsibility for the consequences of vio¬
lations of the neutral zone will fall
upon the authors of such violation".
The communique recalled the fact that

the proclamation of May IS. 1921, re¬

garding the neutral zone was still In
force, and lhat, as It had been an¬
nounced officially that n conference
would be held to s.ctle dl.»puted ques¬
tions. It was ardently hoped that the
neutral zone would bo respected.

After giving warning that responsi¬
bility tor what might grow out of viola¬
tions would fatl upon those who actu¬
ated such a move, l lie communique de¬
clares alt naval and military measures
taken have been In the interest of
peace.
AH marine traffic between Con stan-

tlnople and Black S.»u. Marmora and
Bosporus ports has been aospond-'d.
The British are disarming the Turk¬

ish military and naval forces and tak¬
ing every precaution to aurprers dis¬
orders and Incendiarism. All British
males In Constantinople will be asked
to supplement the allied police .'overs In
the capital In the event of an uprising.
HamId Bey. the Kemallst representa¬

tive here, declined to-day to give any
pledge that the Kemalists would respect
the neutral zone. Although he has been
warned that an offensive would mean
war «ith Great Brl'aln It Is hoped here
that friendly outside counsels wilt deter
Muftapha Kerpil Pa ha from any actual
brotch with the Allies.

tfamid Bey visited Oen. Hartngton,
commander of th. allied forces, to-day
and explained that what the Kemalists
. ere seeking was the right to cross the
Dardanelles, a privilege already ne-
corded to the Greeks,

Oen. Harington replied that a Turkish
advance on the straits meant a declare-
Hon of war against Great Britain and
would l>o resisted with all vigor. Ilamld
Hey replied lhat the Kemalists did not
wish to fight the British.

A means of avoiding a breach w«s|
Ijbf n

BRITAIN MAY YIELD

Believed It Will Meet French
View Regarding One Part

of Near East.

CABINET IS HOPEFUL

Report Kcmal May Try to
Cross Straits Causes No Un¬

easiness in London.

fipeeint Cnbll tn Tut Nsw Yosk Itr*u».
CopiTipht, Sit!. Tine Nw Yosk Hrsu.n.

New ^ ork Herald Korean. >
l.nndon, sept. J. i

Pendins a reply lrom Mustapha
ICemal considerable dlvei still ex¬
ists anions the Allies ,'ts to the polio}
to pursue toward Turkey, but the
Cabinet feels more hopeful to-day that
the delay and conversations In Parts
will brine a clearer vision and bettei
understanding, with a softening In the
tone of expressions from both sides
of the Channel.
The report that K-mnl lias resolved

to cross the straits is not causing
great uneasiness here, because the ox-

ports are unable to understand how
he is going to do it. The army and
naw have been instructed «<» resist to

the'limit any direct challenge to Brit-
tsh prestige throughout the Lantern
Umpire, and Downing Street, after rc-

viewing Lord Cmion'i report, is still
determined and pluna not to weaken tn
its policy regarding the Asiatic neutral

The. French view that the British,
having regard for Kemal'«' dlfflcult.es
with his own followers, should evacu¬

ate Chanak and simplify the chances
for a peaceful settlement do°s not meet

j with approval here. The British attitude
f.; that Turkey Is not a victorious Power
and that to treat h» r as such is likely
to create a spirit of arrogance which
might easily render the proposed con-
feri nre futile.

Fresh instructions have been sent to
fxird Cur*on to-night, and it is s< mi- jofficially stated that hope of sn agree-
moot IPs In the modification of the
British policy concerning other disputed
districts, but at the same time the
seriousness to the i* ace of Kuropo r
the British withdraw from the Asiatic
zone Is emphasised is. it Is added, this
would have the Allies In a desperate
position should the Turks fortify them-1

. Ives. it Is further pointed out that
anv course except firmness might gradu-iully lead to another Dardanelh s siege.

But THtr Nkw York Hmauj corre-
spondent has reason to believe that r«-
yarding Thrace the British will not be

j so Insistent and hope to be able to meet
the French views.

Officials do not regard Kernel a delay
In answering their note na ominous
They say they are allowing time for t u

French to exert their influence for
moderation and they are hopeful that
the visit of Gen. Pelle to Smyrna a»d
the conference of Angora chiefs will rc
lleve the tension.

Premier Lloyd Oeo-ge has gone to the
country after two conferences with labor
heads during which he outlined the
Government's V^Wcy. elaborating on

What has already been
Afterward the trade unions r*

| take th. expected step to pass resoiu-
lions against the Government s stand,'.rhev merely announced that tucy were

considering the matter further.

BERLIN SETTLES GUARANTIES

Treasury \«»es t« »>e Given t» Hel-

glnin Monday.
BkkliK. Sept. 21.The negotiations

between Germany and Belgium ("nr,>r"'

Ing reparations guaranties have been
concluded, it Is announced. The Treasury^ guaranteed by the Belchshank
will he handed over to BHgium Monday

Th* pest Writing Tapers
ars Whiting I'apsrs -ASo-

give brief time

Rental Says Conference
Must Be Held Within
Next Few Days

at Mudania.

TERMS TOLl) TO FRENCH

Nationalists Promise to En¬
ter Constantinople AYitli I

Limited Force.

CONCENTRATE CAVALRY

Peril of Situation Asserted to
Re Impossible of Ex¬

aggeration.

n.v G. WARD PRICE.

Spf i ial Cable la the Lovdon Daily Hail a .&
Tun New Yo«k Hkra.it>.

Copjn it/hi. IB::, by Tub New York ITk*>i o.

Constantinople, Kept. 21..Mus- .

tapha Kemal Pasha will hold back his
army from the neutral zone only a

lew more days, and that on condition
that an Immediate conference be held
in Mudania, at which the Allies will
concede the Turkish Nationalists' de¬
mand for Constantinople and eastern
Thrace, now occupied by the (ireeks.
Such were the terms given to Gen.
Pelle. the French High Commissioner,
l y Kemal, whom he saw in Smyrna,
whence ho returned to-day.

If his terms are carried out Kemal
agrees to enter Constantinople only
with a restricted force, the allied
troops remaining, and to leave ques¬
tions of capitulations for foreigners
and the Dardenellcs to the subsequent
conference.
Otherwise secrecy is being main¬

tained about Gen. PeU«'« mission to
Smyrna. Ostensibly it was to inspect
the damage done by the great fire,
hut from an authoritative and privnto
source it is learned that he strongly
advised Komal not to attack the Al¬
lies by trying to force his way
through to Thrace.

\V »»lil Ri»k Df»tr«J In® Cltf.
It is Gen. Pelle's impression that

the Turks are determined to get Con¬
stantinople and Thrace at all costs
before winter.even if the tour de
force involves, as it probably would,
the destruction of tho cit
Meanwhile the organization of the

Kemalist insurrection In Thrace is
well advanced and the Turks there
may surprise the Allies from the
rear.

It is absolutely impossible to ex¬

aggerate the perils of the present sit¬
uation. Before they realize it at
home it may well be too late.
Kemal. in replying to Gen. Pelle,

said he could not alone decide ques¬
tions of policy, so a group of the lead¬
ing members of the Angora Govern¬
ment is going to Smyrna, and Gen.
Telle will meet them there.
The insistence of Hamld Bey, the

Turkish Nationalist representative
here. In his statement yesterday to
Gen. Sir Charles Harington, British
commander in chief, that the Turks
must cross* the Straits to prevent the
Greeks massacring the Turks In
Thraeo, is not regarded as Indicative
of any immediate intention on the
part of the Turks to force a passage
by fighting.

TnrU Cn**1r> < oni'rntrnirt.

It is believed that the Turks are

disposed to discuss the crisis at the
conference if it can be arranged
swiftly enough to permit Kemal to
check the impatience of tho ex¬
tremists at Angora. Meanwhile the
Nationalist cavalry is concentrated
on the frontier of the neutral zone
cn tho southern shore of the Darda¬
nelles. No Turkish infantry or guns
are there yet, but strong forces are

moving in tbat direction.
Around Chanak. only thirty miles

away, a little British force stands
ready If need he to resist the threat¬
ened attack, which would he no less
than a direct challenge to British
prestige throughout her Kastern em¬

pire.
It would also begin another war,

made necessary by Incalculable and
repented blunders which British
politicians, contrary to all advice
offered by the men on the spot, have
made In the Near East since the
armistice of 1918. when Turkey,
beaten and humbled, asked nothing
better than to he taken under British
protection.
The suggestion is made by one of

th« most experienced Englishmen
here that all allied troops should
occupy eastern Thrnre. where the
Greeks are. pending allocation by a

very early conference, to be held at


